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Brad S[Iverberg
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Bill Gates
F’VV: My Inpul on Office 9x

~Onginal Mess:age----Robert (Robbie) Bach
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Richard Fade: Jon DeVaan: Chris Peters: Richa~ McA, n,if~. Pete~: Pathe: Steven Sinofsk-y: Bdan MacDonald (Exchange)
To:
Co::
Paul Mar~.z: Brad SIIverOerg; Brad C~a.se; Denms Tevlin; Michael Hebe~ K~"bn Larson (Off’~,e)
My input O~ ~
Subject:

I’ve attached below a Word doc that sumraarizes my views on where we need to go next v, rith the Office
products. Since I have not been super-involved in the most recent set of development meetings, the focus of
this is to provide input from the marketing side for the decisions we are trying to make going for’w’ard. Derm_isT,
MikeHeb, and Kirsfin_L will provide on-going input during my absence this month (and hopefully beyond
Feedback welcomed.

.Than.ks
Robbie
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Memo
RichardF, JonDe, ChdsP. PJchardM. PPa~he, SteveSi. BdanMac
Robb~eB
PaulMa, BradSi. BradC, DermisT, M~eHeb, KJr~JnL
Februa~ 4. 1997
Thoughts on Office 9x

Because we have be~n so focused on the Office 97 launch over the past few weeks, I have not been able to
I:,ar’dcipate very much in the Offic~ 9x discussions. But since I’m going on paternity leave shorb’y, I thought I
would send some thoughts on the key issues I think we fat8 wibh the Office going forward. Since rye only
gotten a few of the memes,’docs that the dev team has been working on, I’m not going to comment extensively
on specific specs that are under discussion. Instead, rm going to focus on the market, customer, and
compe’dtfve situatx~-~s and how we must address the issues that these trencis raise.

Here is a very highqevel summary of my main points:
¯
¯
¯
¯

Email and Col~aborat~3n are the next major share war. Office must wm th~s wa~ to continue generating
s~ong growth.
We must push J’~ard to get new TCO, OutJook. web features, and performance improvements in Office by
the end of 19£7
We need a crisp components strategy ASAP We can de#vet code over brae but we must have a point of
v~ew and be able to demonstrate s~’ne sample applications.
We should be willing to gamble some ~ our Office 9x direcbons‘ Given what is going on ~n the markeL
~ncrementatism does not have rnu~ va~Je. Office 97 (along ~ ineC~a) will be suf~c~ent for us to beat an
"incremen~F competildve effort_ The real threat is a fundamental rethinPJng of the applications paradigm
¯ at comes from a compe~or.

~ Window e~’ Oplx~’~nity
The first thing to note i~ that Office 97, overall, is a grea! product. It is better than anything our competition can
offer, I~as lots ~ ~ capabilities t~at are relevant and mteres6ng to peOl:~e, and it ~ a relalJvely easy product t~
market I think we w~ see a nice surge in our retail business and a strong upgrade cycJe. In corporate accounts
the migration will be (tDo) painful, but I sldll Mink w~ will see solid rr~3mentum and good sales ~f we are smart
about helping accounts make the rno~e. If I were a Wal~ Street analyst, rd be very bullish on the next 12
months of our bus,;’r~ss.
At the same time, I think Office 97’s suc~es~ wi]l mask o~ hide a real threat in our business. Many analysts have
commented that "Office 97 is the nght product to upgrade t~ no~. but il is not clear which pa3duct(s) w~ll lead the
market two year~ from no~." Put another way. if our competito~ are smart, they w~ not try to catch up to
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Of Sce £7 (because they can’t) - instead they w{ll focus their energies on changing the user paradigm and invest
in [he nexl cjenerat~on of toois You see this with Corel a~d Java, Lotus and Notes componer~, and Netscape
and Communicator The big risk in our business is that our sales continue along nicely for 1-2 years based on
built up momentum, and then begin to decline as customers adopt some of the "new tecr~nology" thal has been
rnatudng ~n the background. In b~s scenario, once you lose momentum, it is very dfffic~t to get it back, even if
you subsequently produce a credible product In many ways, this is wt~at happened to Lot~s and WondPerfec~L
once they realized that Windows and Suites were the future, it was too late for them in the market:p~ace, even
w~en they produced reasonably good produc~. As an aside, this is one shortcoming of ~ focus on "user
driven deve!o~ment’. I think sometimes it lulls us into an approach that is more incremen~l, and doesn’t
recognize that customers aren~ very good at articulating major shitts in the market_
So, I think there is a w~ndow of opportunity in the marketplace in calendar 1998 for someone (eY~er us or a
compe~tor) to harness new technologies and build a product or set of products that either rnarginarr;’e or replace
Office To be successful, we must dec~de new that we can build the product that replaces (not just upgrades)
Office in this next geneFat~3n enW’onmenL We should be excited about this opportunity since par"~m shifts
lead lo big purc~,ese cycles. To do this requires a w~l~-~jness to be very bold in our approach since our
com;~etLrtJon certainly w~l and they don’t have an inst~ik.-~:l base to worry about. In true, I don’t thit’~ w~ dsk
r’nuc’~ by taking a more revolutionary path:
¯

;f we take an ~’emental path, there is very lithe u~:~de. It will continue to be cr~’T~ult to convinc8 people of
the value of upgrading Furthermore, the Iikel~ood of a compe~3r following this same path and unseating
Office 97 ~s very, very low.

¯

Someone ~s going to figure out how to exploit the paradigm shift(s) in the market. If we don’t try to do this
ourselves, we w~ll cer’,~irW lose. If we try, ~ve have the best chance of success since customers already
use our products and thus we )ust have to "get cJese" to the optimal solution. If we try and some how mL~s
the mark completely, we are not much worse off than in bhe incremental path option.

To be fair, { know ~t is d~fficutt to deSne "incremental" and "bold approach" very precisely, but Office 9x feels like
a "t’weener" produd. It is too ~ate to help us with the immediate issues we have and too soon to address the
more fundamenLal paradigm shift ~ssues Another way to think abou~ this is Mat more of the "Ne~ Intemet
Appl~_.abons" team’s work needs to be part of Office 9x if we want to capi~lize on this window of opport~n~"y’.
S~ ’~’~at is New
I think much of this LS common w~sdom, but here’s a quick list of changes in the market and what impF~cations
they bnng Note that many of these are very lightly ~nler-related.
1

Email Pre-Eminent: For awhile, people have talked about "what [he k~ler app will be on the IntemeL" I
think th~s app already exists and it is email. I don’t have the speci~c data but email is one e=~,sy, compelling
reason for people to get hooked up and on-line.. And once you are hooked on email (as we alt know) it
becomes the ~ where you spend most of your t~me I will argue that for the average know’edge worker
(in a corporate environment, small business, or home office), the email inbox will be the ~ of their
and the starting poinl for most activities. The bnDwser w]l be important and VVord w~ll ~1~ be relevant, ~ if
we want to hold the hear~ and mires of knowledge workers, we must win resounding~ in emaB. ~n ~act,
not only do we have to win ~n email, but w~ must also make sure tha~ Office is a key aspect of ~rming in
tl~s market Otherwise. we ~n the risk of sh~ng Office sales to lower revenue email clienl sale&

2_ Connected Environment: Office 97 is a great firs~ step in taldng advantage of the fac4 that LANs, Intranets
and the Inte.met are becoming so "s~andard’. The challenge fo~ us in this area is that the tools and fea~es
people ne.~l are so "irnrreture" that there is a tremendous opportunity for competitors to leap frog us. For
example, while we can create HTML pages, we don1 make it ~ easy or obwous how Ihose pages get
posted to a web-Me or linked into exi.~ng webs. If I were a compelS.Dr, I’d pick up on 3 or 4 of these type~
of issues, quick,ty do the work t~ solve them, and then wack us in the marketplace. Put anolt’e.r ~’ay, Office
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97 vcil~ be "old" in terms of its web eapabilit~es before the end of ealendar 1997. We also me_,~ to think more
broadly about collaboralJon and how Of TE~ can iev~,rage technologies I~ke NebMee’dng, NetShow, etc.
CollabFa an~ No~s are now compe~tors and we have to address the scenarios on which t~ focus.
3

Components: There has been a lot of competitive ac-5,v~ in this area recently and much internal emaJl
exchanged on the topic. The difficulty is in unde~tanding wha~ is hype and what rnat~ers to customers.
Here’s what I think customers care about and don’t care about:
They want much more flex~ility in what is installed, and they ~rant the ability to do incremental installs
easily (i.e. user needs something they don’t have).
¯ They w’ant more c~nt~-ol over what is installed locally yes.as on the hard drive.
¯ They want it to be easier to update different pieces of the software so that as patches, maintenance
releases, new capabilities come out, they can take advantage of them.
¯ They want the software to be f-aster - and tt~,y believe that small components must be faster.
¯ Some of them want "l~ght weight" cornl~onents for use in custom solutions. I don’t think this applies to
everyone but il is something we see and it v~]l be much more important going forward.
I don’t think they care that much about Java the language, but they hear that Java is wt~at enables a,’l of the
things above. There is also some senSme_.nt that Java provides cross-platform benefits, but I’m not a big
believer that this will drive much demand in the marketplace beyond the ernail client world. SometJrnes the
components discussion gets combined wfth distn-D~ion issues (sell d~ect on the web. download add-on
modules, etc.) so it’s important for us to evaluate ~is as part of our components strategy. Overall, if
components are seen as good "fairy dust" for making all of the iterrm above happer~ then customers and
analysis w~ll like components. The problem we face is we are the only vend~ withoul a dear, arbcutate
s~ategy for "componenlr~Java’.

4. TCO: It is difficult to have any discussion about soft, ware these days without discussing TCO (which is
closely reZat~d to the components issues above). Despite the fact that we have done more in tl~s area than
ever before, this ~s the one area that could single handedly prevent Office 97 from being a success. It is n-ry
#1 worry about the product as we roll it out to customers. I am a ~ believer that anything we can do
SOON on reducing m~gratJon costs is worth any delay it causes in Office
5. Less is More: For the first time since rye been on OflSce, I feel exposed at the bwer end of t~e feature
spectrum Influentials now talk about bloatware, feature creep, etc. as common wisdom, and Of T-,ce 97 is
going to be the poster-child for this commentary (even if we are smaller ~an our competitors). We can no
longer assume that customers will default to "wanting mote’. I think there really are two things going on
here First, there are some aspects of the product that are very speclal~_ed or "over featured" and people
react negatrvely to that More importantly, the products just feel too complex. The UI makes it difficult to
find things, menus cascade, people have a hard time find~j out what’s "new" in the product, etc. In both
cases, we need a heavy dose of simplification.
5. Form factor:. The advent of the NC and the W~-K~EJPitot hardware does raise some new issues for us in
terms of scalabJlity. In the case of the NC, if it catches on, we do not have any sto~y .for our ap#ications
running on those machines Corel and Oracle look to be the only people today ,~ho would have credil:~
applicatk~s. Personally, I think ~is is a risk worth taking. If we make ZAW and our TCO work successful,
we will wm over the NC in tt~e long-term. But it ~s a risk we should take as a conscious decLslon. The
hanclheld market is also interesting: in particular for Outlook and ho~ it integrates ’with pr~lucts like WinCE
and Pilot. I think we want t~ have sorne subset of Outlook available for this platform (and I don’t really kno~
what that means), and we certainly want good "synching" between these machines and Outlook/IE on
desktop

Overall, I think our "cocnpetJtive se£ is changing quite quickly, and we need to reflect that in our plans~ While we
sWl have the traditional set of compet~rs {basically WordPerfect and 123), rm more concerned about winning
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tr~ battle in the email/collabotation categot~ wher~ we ~ ~ugh ba~ against Lc~s ~d Ne~pe. It’s a~
~ no,rig ~ we n~ ~ mu~ ~ "~t~l~" ~8~on ~h Ne~ and L~s ~ Io ~t a
complete, end ~ end ~stem ~at ~bin~ client and se~er ~. ~ ~r a vade~ of ~ons. ~y
just be~r at d~ng ~a[ ~ay ~an we am - ~en ~ough ~r p~gu~ so.on ~ a~ua~ su~nor in key a~s.
He~’s a qu~ ~p ~ ~m~e s~al~n:
~ic~off ~ce 4.~5: I s~t ~ o~ ~s~g p~u~ and ~ll~ ~se ~a ~ our to.best
~mpe~or ~ ~e ~o~ ~ m~ium ~ ~ O~ 97 ~ Wc~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u~di~ ~e use~
~ our ~st ~hnology and ~ mo~ we ~n do ~ ~e ~e ~ne~ ~ ~ ~e ~ of ~at mig~on,
¯ e be~er. ~ile ~ ~ o~ ~1~ base ~1 a~s be a ~nge, ~ sWck ~n~ ~ on ~ ~t of
~u~ in ~e 24 y~ ~#a~. In ~at ~, ~e ~ ~m ~ ~mg ~p~ ~ ~e ~m~naSon of
e~ and ~ne~ ap~ ~ ~ ~m~.
N~: It’s ea~ (a~ in ~ue) ~ get ~ht up m ~e "~ht Ne~" ~e, b~ even if I ~s~nt
~reat ~ 1 ~ ~mk ~ey are out ~g~t ~ ~ ~e ne~ 24 y~ ~nnmg ~e
~ ~ key ~ ~eir s~e~, ~ ~ey ~ ~ve~ ~e~ ~nt b~ i~l~d ~e by m~9 qui~
~ pr~u~ IAe ~mmuni~ ~d C~lla~n. ~y ~ ~ ~ ~eir ~ in the wa~r ~ ~1
wh~ co~ Wad ~ b~er ~pe~. ~e ~r~ ~ing ~ ~ Ne~p~ d~n~ ~al~ ~e to
a~ O~ ~. Baw~;~, ~ ~t~y ~ ~ on e~il ~ ~b~n ~ ~ "~nter of your
~rk" and ~en ~ ~ ~ ~ v~ ~ell ~ ~." ~er ~, ~y beat ~ ~ adding
~pabilW~ ~ ~e Commun~r ~u~ ~atju~ ~kes ~ ~ ~d ~ ~evant. No ~n~! as~u~
ne~; ~ a ~ady ~ ~ a~.
3.

IB~o~s: In gene~l, I ~k S~Suffe ~ n~ a ~n~l ~ of ~eir s~t~y and the~fo~ ~ ~t a
~ange~us ~et~or f~ us. N~ on ~e o~ ha~, s~res ~ ~ a ~L ~ p~u~ has ~1~
m~entum ~hind ~ a~ is ~ signifi~t ~e~ng and ~ suppc~ ~m IBM ~te. ~f
~ ~m oW a c~ib~e client ~ app[~es what we a~ doing ~ OutagE, ~ey ~1~ have a v~
~1~. Unb~nat~, ~e ~y h~ ~ ~ sto~ as mu~ as ~ h~ ~ sin~
big, ~m~ome, and prop~. I a~ ~nk Lo~s’ ~nents ~y ~ quffe ~ - ~i~
are ~ki~ ~e m~t ~an~g~l pa~ of S~Su~e and ~i~ ~em as ~lue add~ pi~ to sup~nt
Notes ~ut~ons. ~f ~ ~nni~es S~e, ~ 5~’t ~ ~re ~n~ ~ey a~ ~ng
~e~ an~y Mo~ tikeS. ~ ~11 ~nn~lwe O~e sa~s ~, as in ~e ~ ~mple, ~u~ our
relevant.
Corel: Co~l ~ ~ ~ ~ "~ ~to~ ~ ~ ~e ~ey don’t ma[~ ~ave a se~er s~ and
al~st ex~us~ f~us~ ~ selling appli~Bon so.re. B~use ~ey have lim~ fi~ndal
ar~ ~s~ ~sed on ~e s~ll~ ~il ~eL and have ~ ~m~le di~ ~a~nsl ~. l’m
~s wo~d a~ Coral O~ ~eff. We h~e ~ of wo~ ~ do al ~il and will have ~
aga~t ~em, but I ~t ~n~ ~ ~em havi~ t~ ;bi]~ to ~ve~ enough to do us damage.
¯ at wou;~ be wo~some is ~ ~ C~I ~ techn~l~ end~ up ~ so~e ~ke Nets~. ~i~ l’m
~t su~ Ne~ n~s or wan~ ~ b~rden, ~ ~uld ~ke ~ a ~ ~ and ~allenging
~r ~r us. ~ o~er s~na~ ~t ~Id p~e p~ema~c ~ ~ N~ ~t~ ~ and Corel

Key F~ Im~~
~ ~ what I~e ou~n~ a~ve, h~ a~ ~ im~nt a~as I ~mk ~ n~d to ~d~
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1. The Outlook Hub: We must assume that oveCdme Oullook will dL~olace Word as bhe pdmary app in OffL--e.
That Ls not to say Word won’t ~1 be important - f~r some ~me to come. people w~ want to ~se Word e~er
for specific document ~ or because old habits die hard. But in Ihe past. we atways viewed Word as bhe
foundation application, and I don’t think that will be the case 18-36 months from now. From a prac:dcat
perspe~d~.,e this has two important impl~...atx~s:
First, we need to figure out how to make Outlook ema~l a very rich environment that has the key tools
that Word includes. We can do this by adding a new HTML ed~ng and output (print and v~ewing)
environment or by fodng WordMail - or some combination of boA. We want to make sure we are the
leaders in communications tools - not the "former leader" in produdng great word processing tools
¯ Second, we need to make sure that Office and Oul~ook are tightly integrated so that people who want
Outk)ok are wiIling to pay for Office to get it Today, our average S/unit in Office is something t~ke $175.
If you assume Outlook is the hub that does much of the base communications work. we run the risk of
people just upgrading Outlook and spending only $75/unit with us. We have to ensure bhat people
want all of Office, bo~ because the other apps are compelling in tt~ir areas and because using
Oubk:)ok with the rest of C)rnce is a great combination.
2_

Cornponent~ Stratecrf: w~ must develop a c~ear strategy for componenl:s, and we need ~ be(3in
discussing this with customers immediately My team has been makJng thL~ up as "market-tEZure" wiah
some input from the development team, but we need some spec~cs with sample applications. I am NOT
advocating that we lay out a plan to ship a "Components Office" or a "Java ~’. However, I c~o think we
need a sb~t~gy and pa:x:luct plan that has at least bhe following attributes:
¯ Demonstrates how we will g~ve customers control over where, ho~v, and when compone.qt p~ces of
Office will be ,~stalied and executed. This is ZAW made concrete and explicit_
¯ Incorporates Java in some way, Th}s could be as simple as having Ross Hunter’s group produce a set
of Java add-ons that run in/with ofrEe. We want the magic of Java without the ovemeacl of doing
something big. Coret’s approach of rewriting their apps in Java is only vaiuable if the NC cat~_.hes on,
and rm wilhng to bet it won’t.
¯ Provides programmable components for developers to use in c:,stom solutions, and includes the abi&’y
to move thJs data lo the "real apps" for full-featured actN~es. On ~e surface, Lotus ~ a good
approach here We could do something similar and differenbate ourselves by providing unQue
integration w~h the "fully func~onal" apps that have over 80% market share.

3

Reduce TCO ASAP: There have been many debates about this and about whether we c3n deliver
something compelhng Ibis Fall. I think the nsk of this slowing Of Bce 97 adoption is great enough tt~ we
should take some hit on Of~ce 9x timing or featL~re set to produce a better TCO product sooner. V~,thout
reviewing specific plans, it is difT]cul! for me to make speofic tradeoffs. But I know that this topic ~ up
m every s~ng~ conversation I have wl[h analysts, the press, and customers. That Ls a very bad sigrL

4

Slimfast Office: Performance is a problem in Office 97. I don’t want to have a benchmarks debate, but the
product will require a hardware upgrade of some kind for many user~. No disrespect intended to the teams,
but I think ~ and Word are the pdrnary is.sues here. Access and PPT performance really improved in
Office 97 and XL is probably as good as Office 95 (which was a big improvement). Bu! people spend most
of the.Jr time in Word and Outlook and at times they are painfully .sk3w - particularty if you use b"lern in
combination. This is bad enough in my mind f{x us to address in a mainlenance release, particularly ~
of the more egregious ~ues in Out~)ok. I also think Office is too fat To some degree. I know thLs doesa’t
matter since we don’t bad al~ of ~ code, hard disks are getting bigger, and running from a server may be
more common in the future. But the perceptual Lssue of requiring 120+ MB and having a totz~l install of
191MB is very painful. Le[’s be hardcore:
¯ The value pack should no longer ship on the CD. We should make it part of the annuity program and
provide it for download from the web.
¯ We should also take out a meaningful number of components from the product and make them only
available on bhe web, as part of our annuity proc.,n’am, orby fulfillment I dorlt have a~l of the data c~
component usage, but bhe Binder, Solver, Analys~s Toolpak. Genigraphics stuff, Out~k:,ok Notes, etr_
should be put back on the table as things that get n’w~ed tD the add-on category. I know there are

’
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¯

compatibility issues but it’s worth tigur~,~j those out to get the savings Marks’dP, g wfll have to sacrffice
some things here as we~l, and we will gladly do that.
"The next time we release Office, typical install should be under 100ME] and full install shou~ be under
150M~. I know that is "impossible" to do. We should figure out the trade-offs and determine how to do

5. Web Office: In general, Off’~e 97 does a good .iob today of "integrating with the web’, Unfor’oJnately, this
~,ill be a relatJvely short-term advantage. The fruit for doing belier integration is hanging relatively low and I
think our compel~tars will pic~ it quickly. Some of this may be dfff~lt to do, but we must gel better, native
HTML in~ all of Me applications as the default way to c.’eate and view conten[ ~ need to rationarrze our
content creation strategy (so is It FrontPage, FrontPad, Pubr~sher, Won& or PFT to create web page
content?°?). This ~. a questX~ we get inoreas~ngly fl"equenlty, and it is ,,tory clifficu/t to explain when a user
should use which tool. We must do a better job of browser integration for smooth content viewwg - t~tay’s
doc obiects make for a fine ~emo, but they are not very useful for users because they are sk:~w and
cumbersome. Finally, we need to look at our Ul and incorporate as much as we can from the "web wodcr’.
6.

New Web Applications: In a way, I’m kind of embart-assed to put this on the list because I’m not sure I
could define a new "Web app" ~ a crisp way. Having said that~ the "connected wodd" creates all Idnds of
new assumptions and usage scenarios @hat should imply some new tas.k.s or enl~re~ new types Of
applicabons. We~ve talked rncstJy about what these applications are NOT ~’NOT a Java port, NOT big. NOT
replacemen~ for Office), but I haven’t seen ar~ing focused on what they co~JId be. What I dO know is that
someone is going to figure out that there are aclNitJes and ~asks that yo,J war~ to do e,~ctron~:a~ once you
realize everyone is connected. And the company that figures this out firs~ will have a huge advantage.
Note that in this area, we could be very aggressive about "pre-markel~ng" including concept prev%:,~, early
beta post*ngs, etc In f-act, we wil have to do this to keep pace with the conceptw-are from our competffors.

7. Intellic~ent Once In all the hoopla about the web, I don~ want us ~ lose some of the important aspects of
our on-go~:j work lo make our soft-ware easier to use (basically IntelliSense car;abilities). Office 9x
definitely needs to push the ball forward on malting the applications smarter about wheat the user is trying to
accorr’,phsh, and we need to make he Office Assistant much smarter about providing I~ and help.
8.

Reallocate Resources: As long as I’m wading into the deep-end where ! don’t belong. I’ll claim that we
need to rea~ocate our resources more radically. I know developers are not "interchangeable" and that more
resources doesn’t always acc~erate the pace of work. But I think we should stop some projeot~ and move
hose people to areas of greater benefit Az~other way to put th~s is that I believe our $5 billion dollar Office
franchise LS It~reatened and it’s not worth nsking th~ franchise by investing in some peripheral areas. No
disrespe~ to the teams or Ihe people, but to me, investing in Team Manager is not a good use of our
resourcss It will not be a big business anytime soon and the Outlook team is not gcing to have the time to
do the suDportiinfrast]’ucture work Team Manager really needs any~ray Stop this pro.loot and move the
~olks e!sewhere [.-Jkewise (and now I’m in very deep water), we should finish up bhe next version of Project
quickty and move most of those folks on to Off~ce 9x work ASAP. I know Project is a good business and It
has compe~ors, but once we sh~p this version of Project, we can afford to underqnvest in that business.
Understand that part of my point is about development resources, but these pro.lec~ all have irffm~h-tn.~ure
that could he used elsewhere. In my case, there are markel~g heads as.,~:~aled wi’tsh Team Manager in a
world in whict~ I don’l have enough t~eads lot Outlook and can’t get mere, For me, this is an easy b’-adeoff.

The Pr~l~ Une-~p
Of course, all of Ibis comes back to a .~.hedule question: when can/should we ship lhe next version of ~.
I’ve been a big fan in the past of spreading out our releases because corpe~te customers can’t absorb them
fast enough. But given the current market enwronment and our nsk proti~e, I think we nee¢l I~ ~ quickly ~
bhe areas of ¢ommunicatior#coltaboratJon, web integration, and TCO. This will create some angst for some
customers but the alternative is ~o allow our ~t~tors too rnu~h ofa headst~rL
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Therefc~e, I think our r~lease schedule should look some~3 like ~ li~-ts beJow, Obviously, I’m not
m_.seurce plann~’, so rm sure there are several reasons why some ofmis is "not pos~b~e’. But the real point I’m
ITying to rr, ake is mat we need to feel the urgency ot the situabon and move quicldy. Not blindly, but quick~,. If
resources are an issue, we should be even ha~ler rare than I was above and move people from other products.
Office ~s the crown jewels, and we must optimize f~r ~ success.
Office 98 - Released November 1997
¯ Ou~oek web release (see BnanMac .~__.)
¯ IE4 integration (partfa~ OulJook work but some ~ work)
¯ Low hanging TCO fea~res
¯ Low hanging web fea~Jres (easy posting, better HTML)
¯ L3unc~ of annuity and contenl programs
¯ End User and Corporate annufty (includes some of the TCO work)
¯ Pr~jrammable components - XL grid control, etc.
¯ Stripped out vaJue pack and other feal~’e~ - <IOOMB typical ir~--~ll
¯ End user add-ons, including Ja,~’a add-ons
¯ Maintenance work -- this is the "a" release
¯ Pe#orrnanse (espec~a~y Wor~Out~ook)
¯ Bugs
Office 99 - Released November 1998
¯
UI s~"npi~ficat~ and enhanced intelligence
¯ More web~sh U!
¯ intelligent Assistant - use~ tracking
¯ Major ~ capab~t~es
¯ HTML as default file format
¯ We..b sewer-based featu~e~
¯ Content inlB, g raSon
¯ N ext level of ZAW and all other TCO improvements
¯ Enhanced Out.ok inlegralJon
¯ Programma b~ity

¯

¯ Scri~ng
¯ Java supDort
End ~er pr~xJucl~v~’y enhanc~men~

l~u~ I Won’t Debate
There are s~ver~ issues rye chosen not to debate or opine on in any de~ - most~ b~use I haven’t b~n in
enough rr~etings to have an ~nformed opinion. Here’s a short
"I ) Tr~de______~ I don’~ know enough about ~hLs ~ know how ~s fits in to Office beyond OuUo~k. My only
p~r~p~c~ve ~, that whatever we do for HTML ed~ng and v~-~wing should at some point become a "shared
ccK:le" component in all of the produc~. ~ we mus[ be very cJear when peo~ shou~ us~ ~ various
t~ois f~ HTML work.
2) IE Dependency: Th~ ls a d~cuB issue because despite the ~’~nds. Navigator is still the wodd’s most
p~pular browser and w~ll be a presence ~ the market fo~ a ~ tJn~. I th~nk we must be the ~rst
advanrng~ of IF: innov’~Jons, wh~]e at the ,same ~ime m~kJng sure that we work effL=.c~vely w~’~ Navigator.
Out]cok and IE will ce~inly be lightly ~nked, and ~s good if s~ Office capab~T~des only work w~’~ IF_
But the broad benefit areas t~ we emphasize cannot be whoi~ depender on IF_.
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3) NT Dependency: Here, I think you need In separate out the client and the server. I think NT Server
enough mo~m for us to develop some c~pabilil~s t~at re-=quire it. For example, we could build some
sc~pting scenarios on top of NT service~ On the client side, it is more difficult V~tndows 95 is still the
predominant desktop OS and will be for some time in the future. If something miles on hav~ng NT on
cr~ent, I l~nk we will have some rna.~r problems.
4) Exchange Dependenc~ I’m not up tn date on the plans for Exchange server so I don’t want to sound
overly negative. But my Impression today is bhat Outlook’s dependency on Exchange is a measur-~b~e
negative because it makes Us took very pmprieb~ry and requires accounts Io make major mfrasI~ucture
decisions in order to insl~ll Oubk:x~k. A spedfc example ~; our oJrrent dependence on Exchange for our
collaboration messages. Clearly, this wi~ change for the better as Exchange’s strategy evolves, but it also
points out the need for Outlook to become more back-end independent We have many reques-~ to r~n
Outlook against a Notes server...
5) Office SBE at~d Home activities: I could ~vrite a separate memo on things ~ve need to do to optinmze
Of~ce for srna~ businesses, and I be.lieve we need a group of people ft)cused on this I choose not to
discuss i~ in this memo m on:ler to concentrate on the cenlral issues of email, TCO. components, etc.
~, there is a whole team working on the next generation of Home Essenl~als and ~ is better
handled as a separate discussion.
New
As a final set of thoughts, I’ve included a list below of some new "v~l~l st~lislics" thai we should corks~der tr~cking
to assess where we s,’~nd in the market. I’m sure there are obhers so ~his is just a start
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Email c~ent morket share. Obvious measure for how we are doing in the "next share war’.
Outlook instz~[afon and usage rales (% of Of T-~e buyers who ins,~ll and use Outlook). Ancillary me_a~ur~ of
our success in the email marke! and a k.~ measure of how muc~h Office is helping us gain email st~re.
HTML docurnenl share (% of HTML docs created by Offce or FrontPage). A surrogate measure for how
"relevant" ~ Ls in the web wodd.
Word, XL. Access, and PPT utilization rates (includes frequency and depth of usage) Designed to track
how "relevant" Office ~s for the aver’age knowledge worker.
Avenge t~ne Io deployment for Office (from time of first test to final reIFout). Key measure of the
efT’ect~veness of our TCO work.
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